ABSTRACT: We report here a solid phase synthesis methodology that allows the incorporation of α-amino acids (X) into quinoline (Q) oligoamide foldamer sequences. Water-soluble hybrid oligoamides based on the XQ 2 trimer repeat motif were shown to adopt helical conformations presenting α-amino acid side chains in a predictable linear array on one face of the helix. In contrast, sequences based on the XQ dimer motif expressed less well-defined behavior, most likely due to local conformational variability precluding long-range order. Also presented is a full structural investigation by NMR of a dodecameric XQ 2 -type foldamer containing four different amino acid residues (Lys, Ala, Asp, and Ser).
■ INTRODUCTION
The peptide backbone, consisting of the 20 α-amino acids provided by nature, is the primary structure that endows proteins with their ability to fold and results in their unique properties in vivo. In particular, the diverse side-chains of α-amino acid building blocks play a crucial role in controlling protein folding, 1 protein−protein interactions, 2 and protein− ligand interfaces. 3 They are thus critical in allowing proteins to perform their wide variety of functions, among others, enzyme catalysis, 4 cellular signaling, 5 and molecular transport. 6 However, in isolation, short α-peptides are typically structurally unstable, 7 meaning side-chain orientations are spatially disorganized. This to a great extent complicates their potential use in biological applications.
Various strategies have been explored to overcome the conformational instability of α-peptides with particular emphasis on developing sequences that can form helical structures. These include analogues incorporating β-, γ-, or δ-amino acids, 7a,c,8 sterically restricted residues, 9 chiral directing groups, 10 and urea bonds, 11 or the presence of a covalent linkage between residues remote in a sequence (i.e., "stapling"). 12 These peptide analogues can be broadly classified as "biotic" foldamers. 13 In contrast, an alternative strategy to develop a stable and well-defined secondary structure is to utilize backbones and folding modes that differ significantly from those of the biopolymer. Examples of these can be termed "abiotic" foldamers. 13 To act as appropriate biopolymer mimics, abiotic foldamers must be able to display biotic-like functionality with a spatial organization compatible with biological targets. One key factor in achieving this is the predictability with which side-chain functional groups are arranged on the foldamer backbone. In this way, they can be made to closely mimic their respective placement in a biotic motif, such as a peptide α-helix. Significant progress toward this has been made by the group of Hamilton, using terphenyl-, 14 biphenyldicarboxamide-, 15 terephthalamide-, 16 and benzoylurea-based 17 scaffolds, by Wilson and co-workers with their oligobenzamide template, 18 the Rebek and Konig groups with their respective pyridazine/ piperazine 19 and 1,4-dipiperazine benzene-based scaffolds, 20 and the Burgess group with a piperidine-piperidinone scaffold. 21 Aside from being potential biopolymer mimics, one advantage of abiotic foldamers is precisely that they can afford access to functional group arrangements that are inaccessible to natural motifs, yet may also interact with biomolecules in unforeseen and interesting ways. Helical aromatic oligoamide foldamers consisting of 8-amino-2-quinolinecarboxylic acid having a side chain in position 4 "Q Xxx " (where Xxx refers to three-letter code of analogous α-amino acids bearing the same side chain, when available) do not display side-chains in the same manner as α-helices, yet they feature key properties that make them promising peptidomimetics: they are medium sized (0.5−5.0 kDa), resistant to proteolytic degradation, 22 conformationally stable in a wide range of solvents and in particular in water 23 even at high temperatures, 24 and most importantly, they adopt well-defined, predictable conformations. 25 They have been shown to possess cell-penetrating properties, 22, 26 and side-chain functionality can be tuned to afford high affinity for G-quadruplex DNA 27 or to interact with protein surfaces. 28 A logical extension from exclusively abiotic peptidomimetics is to incorporate the exact functional groups that mediate protein−protein recognition, i.e., α-amino acids. A single amino acid may for example be added at the extremity of an α-helix mimetic.
18c When multiple α-amino acids are incorporated in an abiotic sequence to form a hybrid scaffold, the completely different folding principles of biotic and abiotic units may offer access to secondary structures distinct from those of biopolymers or synthetic homo-oligomers. 29 In other cases, the folding of abiotic units may be so effective that it forces α-amino acids to adopt conformations distinct from those found in peptides. We recently reported an example of this kind using helically folded quinoline oligoamides. Hybrid sequences consisting of a repeating motif of a single L-leucine residue followed by a quinoline dimer with 4-isobutoxy, leucine-like, side chains (LQ Leu 2 , Figure 1(a) ) have been found to adopt a stable right-handed helical conformation in organic solvents similar to that of quinolinecarboxamide homologous sequences despite the absence of features of aliphatic and aromatic building blocks, which would be expected to make their folding compatible a priori. 30 This ability of quinoline backbones to dictate folding was also observed with aliphatic blocks other than α-amino acids. 31 In contrast, sequences of a repeating Lleucine-quinoline dimer (LQ Leu , Figure 1 (b)) were found to adopt a partially folded zigzag tape conformation with local conformational variability precluding long-range order. In other words, when there are too few quinoline residues to dominate the folding process, hybrid and potentially ill-defined behavior may result. 32 An interesting aspect of the (LQ Leu 2 ) n helices is that the leucine residues are driven to form a linear array of side chain at ∼3.5 Å intervals, corresponding to the pitch of an aromatic helix. These arrays of side chains may be of use for the recognition of proteins or nucleic acid structures. In such an approach, a great advantage would lie in the commercial availability of α-amino acids: a wide variety of side chains may be incorporated without resorting to the potentially nontrivial and labor intensive synthesis of differently functionalized abiotic building blocks.
The purpose of the present investigation was twofold: develop a convenient synthetic methodology of (XQ 2 ) n oligomers with varied linear arrays of α-amino acids "X" and explore their conformation behavior in water. Because folding of aromatic oligoamide foldamers gives rise to extensive contacts between aromatic rings, it is greatly enhanced by hydrophobic effects. 23 We thus anticipated that the behavior of these hybrid sequences might vary in aqueous conditions. The previously reported solution phase synthesis of (LQ Leu 2 ) n oligomers involved the preparation of water insoluble LQ Leu and LQ Leu 2 intermediates. Synthesizing a variety of sequence analogues would thus be time-consuming, as it would require the production of a number of XQ and XQ 2 intermediate building blocks. In contrast, a solid-phase methodology would be ideal in that it offers the advantage of allowing the stepwise incorporation of building blocks, including those that are commercially available.
Drawing on our experience with the solid-phase synthesis (SPS) of quinoline oligoamides, 31b we describe here the development of a corresponding efficient methodology for the SPS of α-amino acid/quinoline hybrid sequences via the use of in situ formed α-amino acid chlorides. We have used this methodology to produce sequences based on XQ and XQ 2 repeat motifs and investigated their conformations via CD and NMR studies. Polar side chains introduced on each Q unit were expected to diverge from the folded structures and, with the contribution of the main chain carboxylate terminus, to ensure water solubility of oligomers in the millimolar range despite the high aromatic content of the sequences. Our structural investigations include the full structural assignment by NMR of a dodecameric (XQ 2 ) 4 sequence, where four different α-amino acids have been incorporated, and the characterization of its helical conformation in aqueous medium (by convention, a monomer maybe a quinoline unit or an α-amino acid indifferently; an (XQ 2 ) 4 has 12 units and is thus considered to be a dodecamer).
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Methodology Development. The production of oligomers by SPS is particularly attractive in that it offers a method for rapidly generating sequence analogues where any monomer unit can be substituted for another without the laborious resynthesis of intermediates required by a more convergent solution phase approach. Although solid phase peptide synthesis methods are now widely standardized, the use of an SPS strategy for the production of foldamers based on 8-amino-2-quinolinecarboxylic acid is not without its challenges. The aromatic amine is a relatively poor nucleophile and thus coupling requires activation of monomers as acid chlorides and microwave assistance to be both rapid and essentially quantitative. We therefore anticipated the coupling of α-amino acids to this unit to be difficult. Indeed, in the solutionphase synthesis of (LQ Leu ) n and (LQ Leu 2 ) n oligomers, leucine was required to be activated as the acid fluoride for it to be coupled to an 8-aminoquinoline monomer. Coupling to a quinoline dimer was found to be unfeasible, as it required heating, long reaction times, and resulted in significant racemization. 30 Although our previous experience with SPS of quinoline oligoamides indicated that acid chlorides would be required for efficient coupling, the disadvantages of activating α-amino acids as their corresponding acid chlorides are widely reported. 33 We thus initially investigated some of the newer generations of coupling reagents, including aminiums (HATU), 34 phosphoniums (PyBroP), 35 propylphosphonic anhydride (T3P), 36 and the cyanuric chloride derivative DMTMM, 37 without success. This was also the case for both preformed acid fluorides (using cyanuric fluoride) and even those formed in situ (using DAST). We therefore returned to investigating the use of acid chlorides, reasoning that, if the activation and coupling process was short enough, it might be permitted without significant racemization. In this respect, the in situ generation of acid chlorides via the trichloroacetonitrile/triphenylphosphine methodology of Jang and co-workers 38 seemed to be an ideal choice; indeed, this procedure has also been subsequently applied to SPS. 39 Initial trials appeared promising, and we thus carried out a brief study to assess coupling efficiency and compatibility of different side-chain functional groups between α-amino acids 
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Article and quinolines carrying different side chains ( Figure 2 ). For this, we employed a resin-bound quinoline dimer (Scheme 1) as starting material, synthesized using our SPS methodology from Wang-bromide resin. 31b Fmoc-Lys(Boc)−OH was subsequently coupled using our initial unoptimized conditions: four equivalents of amino acid and four coupling cycles to afford, after resin cleavage, trimer 3c in approximately 85% yield. Despite this initial success, we were concerned by two factors, the high excess of amino acid required and the possibility of racemization, especially in the case of cysteine.
We initially dealt with the first concern and were fortunate to discover that a key variable was the excess of triphenylphosphine, which if increased allowed complete coupling in the presence of only two equivalents of amino acid (in this case, the orthogonally protected Fmoc-Lys(Boc)−OH) after only two coupling cycles. This method proved effective with the majority of amino acids tested, although in some cases (e.g., serine), the number of coupling cycles needed to be increased. In all cases apart from α-amino-isobutyric acid (Fmoc-AiB−OH, which will be discussed later), coupling was complete after four cycles. Trimers 3a−g were thus resynthesized using these conditions, affording crude yields from 50 to 70% and purities >90% by RP-HPLC. These products were also characterized by 1 H NMR and ESI-MS (see Experimental Section).
We assessed racemization by the addition of a second chiral center to allow detection of diastereoisomers. To each amino acid coupled to the quinoline amine via its acid chloride we coupled the same amino acid a second time (via HBTU/ HOBt) with both the D and L forms of that amino acid. In each Fmoc-LX-LX-(Q) 2 tetramer produced, the byproduct resulting from racemization of the first amino acid residue (Fmoc-LX-DX-(Q) 2 ) would be an enantiomer of the Fmoc-DX-LX-(Q) 2 tetramer (with identical HPLC retention time and NMR signals) and vice versa. We considered it unlikely that racemization would occur during coupling of the second amino acid unit because this is not normally associated with aminium coupling reagents. 40 Detection of diastereomeric byproducts in crude Fmoc-(X) 2 -(Q) 2 tetramers 4a−e and 5a−e was achieved by both RP-HPLC (Table 1) acid chloride racemization in Fmoc-LX-LX-(Q) 2 , i.e., Fmoc-LX-DX-(Q) 2 . The estimation of racemization was found to be robust and accurate. For example, tetramer 4a showed approximately 2% byproduct formation by RP-HPLC, the peak of which corresponded well in terms of retention time with tetramer 5a (Figure 3) . Similarly, tetramer 5a contained approximately 1% byproduct formation, the peak of which corresponded well with 4a. The incidence of racemization for each amino acid incorporated was similar for the D and L isomers with small differences (<5%) probably resulting from the small scale at which these trials were carried out. For cases in which retention times were too similar to distinguish each diastereomer by C 18 -RP-HPLC (e.g., 4b and 5b), 1 H NMR showed them to possess distinct differences in chemical shifts in their aromatic and amide regions (Figure 4) . In some cases, no signals associated with the other diastereoisomer were visible, indicating racemization was negligible. Overall, racemization was kept under acceptable levels considering its known occurrence when using acid chloride activation. One exception was cysteine for which racemization was found to be too high to be of practical use (not shown).
We were keen to develop a methodology to incorporate the α,α-disubstituted AiB residue into hybrid foldamer sequences, as it is well-known for inducing helical folding in α-peptides and might lead to distinct behavior when mixed with an abiotic backbone. Probably due to steric hindrance, in situ acid chloride formation for the introduction of Fmoc-AiB led to incomplete coupling. We thus decided to adopt a fragment condensation methodology for incorporation of this residue. An AiB dimeric block was synthesized from the previously reported methyl 8-amino-4-isobutoxyquinoline-2-carboxylate 6 (Scheme 2). In this case, the isobutoxy side-chain was chosen for its welldocumented ability to provide solubility in organic solvents, 41 thus reducing the risk of poor solubility of synthetic intermediates. Fmoc-AiB−OH was converted to its corresponding acid chloride via the use of the Ghosez reagent (1-chloro-N,N,2-trimethyl-1-propenylamine) and subsequently coupled to amine 6 to afford dimer 7 in 60% yield. The relatively modest yield in this case serves to illustrate the difficulty in coupling even reactive species, such as acid chlorides, to the relatively unreactive quinoline 8-amino group, and thus highlights the utility of microwave assistance during SPS. Conversion of the methyl ester to corresponding acid 8 was carried out in high yield by treatment with LiI, a method which avoids removal or modification of the terminal N α -Fmoc group.
Preliminary tests with this dimer building block indicated that the HBTU/HOBt system could potentially be used in conjunction with microwave assistance. However, we were concerned that, for longer sequences, coupling efficiency might be reduced, and thus for SPS of the 13mer 9, we employed our usual conditions 31b for activation of 8 as the acid chloride followed by microwave-assisted coupling (Scheme 3). This afforded the final product in 39% yield after column chromatography. The fragment condensation approach thus proves useful for those monomers that cannot be coupled in high yield during SPS. However, it was not readily helpful for the particular case of cysteine as even the solution phase coupling to a quinoline monomer led to extensive racemization.
To summarize, our SPS method for coupling α-amino acids to the quinoline aromatic amine was found to be highly efficient and led in most instances to negligible racemization. To access more difficult hybrid sequences (e.g., containing α-amino acids with higher steric hindrance at the α-carbon), the strategy of using preformed XQ dimer blocks appears to be a viable alternative. Both methods were found to be fully compatible with our microwave-enhanced SPS methodology.
SPS of (XQ) n and (XQ 2 ) n oligoamide sequences via the in situ acid chloride methodology. To confirm the utility of our in situ acid chloride coupling method, we first aimed to synthesize sequences based on a dimeric (XQ) repeat motif. Foldamers based on this motif had previously been shown in organic solvents to adopt a partially folded zigzag tape conformation with local conformational variability precluding long-range order.
32d Considering that hydrophobic effects play a large part in stabilizing the conformations of aromatic oligoamide foldamers in aqueous conditions, we were curious to see if the conformations of fully water-soluble (XQ) n sequences were any different from their organic-soluble counterparts.
The first sequence 10 was therefore an (XQ) n -type 12mer combining Asp residues with quinolines bearing "Asp-like" sidechains to provide aqueous solubility at neutral or near-neutral pH while minimizing the risk of aggregation associated with mixing side-chains of different charge types (e.g., Asp and Lys). In brief, low-loading (0.38 mmol g −1 ) Wang resin was converted to its corresponding bromide using the reported procedure 31b and loaded with the first Fmoc-Q Asp monomer unit (Scheme 4). Fmoc deprotection was carried out using 20% v/v piperidine in DMF at 25°C and Fmoc-Asp(tBu)−OH incorporated via its in situ-formed acid chloride using our optimized methodology. Coupling of the Fmoc-Q Asp monomer unit to the aliphatic amine was carried out through the preformed acid chloride as previously described, and synthesis continued to afford the final sequence. Capping of the Nterminal amine was carried out using acetic anhydride and the crude product (23.5 mg, 51% crude yield; purity by RP-HPLC: 60%) cleaved from the resin using a solution of TFA/TIS/H 2 O (95:2.5:2.5 v/v/v). Purification by RP-HPLC afforded the final pure product in a yield of 15% over 27 steps.
We also wanted to extend our methodology to sequences based on the XQ 2 trimer repeat motif, as an organic soluble analogue was reported to form well-defined helices. 30 However, we anticipated that their sequence might be slightly more of a challenge than with XQ repeat motifs due to the incorporation of the additional coupling between quinoline units. To vary side-chain functionality from sequence 10, we chose a sequence that combined Lys with quinolines bearing "Orn-like" sidechains. Fmoc-(Q Orn ) 2 -Wang was synthesized using the methodology as previously described with the Fmoc group deprotected and Fmoc-Lys(Boc)−OH incorporated using our optimized in situ acid chloride method (Scheme 4). The sequence was then The Journal of Organic Chemistry Article continued in the same fashion to produce the 12mer with the terminal Fmoc removed, the resulting amine acetylated, and the product cleaved from the resin in the same manner as for the (XQ) n sequence. The resulting crude product was purified by RP-HPLC to afford sequence 11 in a yield of 19% over 27 steps. To further test the reproducibility of our methodology and also to provide a sequence more amenable to full NMR assignment, we also synthesized compound 12, which incorporated Lys, Ala, Asp, and Ser residues. This sequence was afforded after RP-HPLC purification with a yield of 23% over 27 steps.
Structural Analysis of (XQ) n and (XQ 2 ) n Oligoamide Sequences. For (XQ) n sequences, we were first interested to see if their backbone flexibility and lower content of aromatic units could be overcome by solvophobic effects in protic solvents, inducing folding into more ordered conformations than observed in organic solvents. For (XQ 2 ) n sequences, we were intrigued to see if protic solvents induced any changes in conformation over that which had been previously seen in the reported crystal structure of (LQ Leu 2 ) 4 from organic solvents. We first turned to CD analysis as a rapid way to detect potential folding behavior. The 12mers 10 and 11 were analyzed as examples of (XQ) n and (XQ 2 ) n sequences, respectively. Figure  5 shows that for 11, the characteristic bands at approximately 380 nm associated with quinoline stacking (and therefore probable helical conformation) are present in both methanol and water. In addition, this CD spectrum also matches well with that reported for (LQ Leu 2 ) 4 , where the positive signal of the band at 380 nm indicates the same right-handed (P) helix sense. 30 A similar CD was also recorded for compound 12 (see Supporting Information), indicating the low impact of sidechain functionality on this conformational preference. In contrast, we were disappointed to see that the CD spectrum for 10 lacks bands at 380 nm, and its similarity with the CD spectrum of (LQ Leu ) 4 indicates that this sequence does not appear to fold into a helical conformation even in protic solvents.
We then turned to the 1 H NMR spectra of 10 and 11 to provide more detailed information about their folding. The aromatic region displayed in Figure 6 shows a single set of sharp signals for compound 11 in both H 2 O/D 2 O (9:1) and d 3 -MeOH ( Figure 6a and 6b, respectively) with resonances spread over a wide chemical shift range and with minimal exchange of amide protons. This indicates that the sequence is in a single well-defined conformation; upfield shifting of some signals also indicates the effect of aromatic π−π stacking associated with helical folding as normally seen in quinoline-based aromatic oligoamide foldamers. Interestingly, the signals of 11 are significantly sharper at 25°C than those of the analogous (LQ Leu 2 ) 4 sequence in solvents such as CDCl 3 , the spectra of which could only be sharpened by cooling to low temperatures. 30 This difference probably reflects the increased conformational stability of this foldamer type in protic solvents due to the high contribution of hydrophobic forces toward folding and therefore the high impact of solvent on stability of the resulting helix. Furthermore, temperature experiments with 11 showed that heating in CD 3 OH resulted in signal broadening, whereas in H 2 O/D 2 O (9:1), this was not observed (see Supporting Information). This high stability in aqueous conditions also matches well with our previous experience regarding the solvent dependence of handedness inversion kinetics in quinoline oligoamide foldamers. 42 In contrast, the spectra of 10 show broad signals at 25°C in both H 2 O/D 2 O (9:1) and CD 3 OH (Figure 6c and 6d, respectively) with evident solvent exchange of many amide protons. In addition, the former solvent appears to afford a single set of signals, whereas in the latter, a minor species is apparent. Temperature experiments (see Supporting Information) revealed that, in both solvents, lower temperatures resulted in signals becoming broader and the appearance of additional signals. Increasing the temperature resulted in convergence of signals. This appearance of additional sets of signals can most likely be attributed to nonspecific aggregation and perhaps indicates the higher availability of hydrophobic surfaces because they are less involved in folding of the sequence. To summarize, the spectra of 10 indicate the presence of multiple poorly folded and thus solvent accessible conformations with the higher availability of aromatic surfaces permitting nonspecific aggregation.
Assignment and Conformational Analysis of Compound 12 by NMR. To delve further into the solution-state folding behavior of the (XQ 2 ) n -type foldamers, we carried out a detailed analysis of compound 12, a 12mer in which four different amino acid residues had been incorporated. COSY Quinoline protons could also be separated into eight discrete groups, corresponding to each quinoline unit. HMBC data was then used to establish correlations between each quinoline amide NH with C7 of the ring, which could further provide H5. 25b In the same manner, H3 could be correlated to C4 and then back to H5. Finally C5 could be correlated to H7 (see Supporting Information). Once this was completed for each quinoline, it was then correlated with the surrounding amino 
Article acid residues to provide sequence information. Figure 8 provides the example of the -DQQS-fragment: the Asp carbonyl carbon (C D ) was correlated to the adjacent quinoline (quinoline 'e') amide NH (H NQ-e ), which then provided the quinoline H3 position (H 3Q-e ), which had been assigned. This could then be correlated to the quinoline carbonyl carbon (C Q-e ) and then on to the amide NH of the next quinoline unit (H NQ-f ). Correlations continued in the same manner to provide the serine amide NH (H NS ). Further details of all correlations are outlined in the Supporting Information.
Once the sequence was fully assigned, NOESY experiments were used to provide information on the sequence conformation. Important correlations were made between i and i + 3 quinoline units, and position H3 was particularly useful as a clearly distinguished singlet. For example, correlations can be seen between H 3Q-f with both H 3Q-d and H 3Q-h , indicating their closeness in space, and thus suggesting they are stacked in sequence (Figure 9 ). In a similar manner, methylenes of the quinoline 4-position side-chain proximal to the ether (3.4−4.2 ppm) were also useful in that they were found to have strong correlations with i + 3 quinoline ring protons (Figure 10) .
Encouraged by the substantial number of NOE correlations that appeared to support a helical conformation, we made the further step to generate a molecular model based on these data. After eliminating overlapping or ambiguous signals, NOE correlations were first integrated and further converted to distance information according to the reported formula. 43 Then, an ill-folded structure of 12 with a right-handed helical twist was energy minimized using MacroModel using distance information as constraints. This yielded a first helical structure that was then randomly modified and again minimized by the same method to generate a second molecular model. This process was repeated 19 times to obtain 20 molecular models for superposition and RMSD calculation (Figure 11e ). Associated RMSD data show that the sequence backbone demonstrates considerable stability. Panels a−c in Figure 11 show one of the 20 models of compound 12: in agreement with CD data, it adopts a right-handed helical arrangement with close resemblance to the crystal structure of (LQ 2 ) 4 previously reported. 30 Repeated attempts were made to apply the NOE data to a left-handed structure with no success. Each XQ 2 unit spans approximately one turn (pitch of 4.1 Å) resulting in an arrangement of the α-amino acid side-chains on one face of the helix. However, rather than being directly overlaid, they are offset from each other by a number of degrees, resulting in a diagonal array of side-chains down the helix axis. The Cα-Cα distances between consecutive α-amino acids starting from the N-terminus are 5.0, 4.4, and 5.0 Å, respectively, which are slightly smaller than the average distance (6.3 Å) in an α-helix. One significant difference from the crystal structure of (LQ Leu 2 ) 4 is that, in this case, the α-amino acid amide NH groups do not point directly toward the helix axis. Indeed, the NH of alanine appears to form a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl CO of lysine, setting alanine with ϕ = −145.7°and ψ = 40.3°. It is quite normal for peptides with a secondary structure of β-sheet or right-handed α-helix to have such high negative ϕ values. However, the coordinate falls (combining the small positive ψ value) in the allowed area of β-sheet according to Ramachandran plot. This tilting of the α-amino acid amide function to planes parallel to the helix axis was previously suggested by an energy-minimized molecular model of (LQ Leu 2 ) 4 that was slightly different from its crystal structure. 30 However, this model suggested that the amide NHs would tilt down in the direction of the C-terminus, forming hydrogen bonds with the quinoline i + 2 amide carbonyl. In the model of 12, it can be seen that the α-amino acid amide NHs are instead tilted upward toward the N-terminus (apart from the NH of lysine, which due to being at the N-terminus appears to be involved in a hydrogen bond with the CO of alanine). In the case of serine, this effect is severe enough that it results in a slight distortion of the backbone π−π stacking, increases the serine ϕ angle to −78.4°, and results in the NH proton being in close proximity (3.0 Å) to H3 of the neighboring quinoline unit 'f' (H 3Q-f ). This distance was confirmed by analysis of the appropriate correlations via further ROESY experiments (Figure 11d ). This distortion is assumedly compensated by the formation of three hydrogen bonds: between the carbonyl of quinoline 'f' with i + 2 and i + 3 quinoline amide NHs and the C-terminal carboxylic acid.
Variable temperature NMR experiments with the organicsoluble analogue (LQ 
Article existence of two nonaggregated, concentration-independent and solvent-dependent helical states of similar handedness equilibrating slowly on an NMR time scale, which were assigned to the state observed in the crystal and another suggested by molecular modeling. 30 Our study of water-soluble 12 shows that only one species prevails in water and provides direct evidence for a helical conformation slightly differing from that observed in the solid state. In particular, in water, a number of different hydrogen bond arrangements are possible other than the i/i − 1 hydrogen bonding network seen in the crystal structure of (LQ 2 ) 4 .
■ CONCLUSIONS
An efficient microwave-assisted solid phase methodology has been developed allowing the incorporation of a range of α-amino acids into quinoline oligoamide sequences with negligible racemization (<2%) in most cases. For difficult cases such as AiB, an alternative segment condensation strategy was also validated. Both methods are fully compatible with our existing strategy for SPS of quinoline oligoamides. CD and NMR analysis demonstrated that, even in protic solvents, sequences based on an XQ dimer repeat unit do not fold into a single defined conformation with the associated solventaccessibility of the hydrophobic aromatic surfaces appearing to drive nonspecific aggregation at lower temperatures. In contrast, sequences based on an XQ 2 trimer repeat unit demonstrate folding into a single well-defined conformation in protic solvents at a range of temperatures with no evidence of aggregation behavior. A dodecameric XQ 2 -type foldamer containing four different amino acid residues (Lys, Ala, Asp, and Ser) was fully assigned by NMR in aqueous medium, and calculated distances were used to generate a molecular model. This demonstrated that the sequence adopts a right-handed helical arrangement with the four amino acid residues projecting side chains in an array on one face of the helix. Putative hydrogen bonds were shown to be different from those seen in the crystal structure of the organic-soluble analogue (LQ Leu 2 ) 4 and shed further light on conformational preferences of these hybrid sequences under different conditions. Further work will focus on diversifying side-chain functionality of the (XQ 2 ) n -type hybrid foldamers and studying their application toward targeting biological systems.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Procedures. All of the reagents and solvents were obtained from commercial sources, including Fmoc-protected amino acids, low loading Wang resin, and Ghosez reagent (1-chloro-N,N,2-trimethyl-1-propenylamine). N,N-Diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) was distilled over calcium hydride. Analytical grade organic solvents were used for solid phase synthesis. Anhydrous THF and CH 2 Cl 2 for solution and solid phase synthesis were dispensed from a solvent purification system. HPLC grade acetonitrile and Milli-Q water were used for RP-HPLC analyses and purification. SPS was carried out manually at atmospheric pressure using a CEM Discover microwave oven and SPS station and in the proprietary reactor vessels. The temperature of microwave-assisted reactions was controlled by an optical fiber probe internal to the reaction mixture linked to an IR detector.
1 H NMR spectra were recorded at 300, 400, 700, or 800 MHz; 2D NMR spectra were recorded at 400, 700, or 800 MHz, and 13 C{ 1 H}NMR spectra were recorded at 300 MHz. Chemical shifts are reported in ppm relative to the residual solvent signal of DMSO-d 6 (δ 2.50), CD 3 OH (δ 3.31), CDCl 3 (δ 7.26, 77.2), or to the reference signal of TMS (δ 0.00) from 10 μM 3-(trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic acid sodium salt in CD 3 OH, D 2 O, or H 2 O/D 2 O (9:1). Abbreviations used for signal multiplicities are s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; q, quartet; m, multiplet or overlapped signals; and br, broad. All coupling constants are reported in hertz (Hz). Silica gel chromatography was performed with Si 60 and thin layer chromatography with Si 60 F254 plates. RP-HPLC analyses were carried out on a C 18 gravity column (4.6 × 100 mm, 3 μm) at 1. −OH, H 2 N-Q Leu -OMe, and O 2 N-Q Leu −OH were synthesized as previously reported. 22,26,31b,44 Procedures for resin loading, Fmoc removal, quinoline acid chloride activation and couplings, and resin cleavage were also carried out as previously reported. Compound 3b. The same procedure as described for the synthesis of 3a was applied with the exception that the coupling with TCAN/ PPh 3 was repeated once to obtain 5.0 mg (66%) of crude product (97% purity as determined by RP-HPLC). RP-HPLC (System A) R t = 9.30 min. Compound 3c. The same procedure as described for the synthesis of 3a was applied with the exception that the coupling with TCAN/ PPh 3 was repeated once to obtain 5.1 mg (58%) of crude product (93% purity as determined by RP-HPLC Compound 3d. The same procedure as described for the synthesis of 3a was applied with the exception that the coupling with TCAN/ PPh 3 was repeated once to obtain 4.4 mg (56%) crude product (94% purity as determined by RP-HPLC). RP-HPLC (System B) R t = 8. Compound 3e. The same procedure as described for the synthesis of 3a was applied with the exception that the coupling with TCAN/ PPh 3 was repeated once to obtain 4.7 mg (58%) of crude product (96% purity as determined by RP-HPLC). RP-HPLC (System C) R t = 7.18 min. Compound 3g. The same procedure as described for the synthesis of 3a was applied with the exception that the coupling with TCAN/ PPh 3 was repeated twice to obtain 3.6 mg (46%) of crude product (97% purity as determined by RP-HPLC). RP-HPLC (System B) R t = 11.33 min. ) to obtain 2.3 mg of crude product. RP-HPLC (System A) R t = 8.39 min (corresponding to DL byproduct, 2% total peak area), 8.89 min (corresponding to LL product, 98% total peak area). Compound 4c. Synthesis started from Wang resin on a 3.8 μmol scale (10 mg resin with manufacturer's loading: 0.38 mmol g −1 ) to obtain 2.3 mg of crude product. RP-HPLC (System A) R t = 7.21 min (corresponding to DL byproduct, 1% total peak area), 7.48 min (corresponding to LL product, 99% total peak area). Compound 4e. Synthesis started from Wang resin on a 3.8 μmol scale (10 mg resin with manufacturer's loading: 0.38 mmol g −1 ) to obtain 2.0 mg of crude product. RP-HPLC (System A) R t = 7.36 min (corresponding to DL byproduct, 2% total peak area), 7.81 min (corresponding to LL product, 98% total peak area). ) to obtain 1.5 mg of crude product. RP-HPLC (System A) R t = 7.25 min (corresponding to LL product, 94% total peak area), 7.58 min (corresponding to DL byproduct, 6% total peak area). ) to obtain 2.2 mg of crude product. RP-HPLC (System A) R t = 13.49 min (corresponding to LL product, 99% total peak area), 14.10 min (corresponding to DL byproduct 1% total peak area). ) to obtain 2.0 mg of crude product. RP-HPLC (System A) R t = 7.39 min (corresponding to LL product, 98% total peak area), 7.82 min (corresponding to DL byproduct, 2% total peak area). To a solution of 6 (2.44 g, 7.5 mmol, 1.5 equiv) in anhydrous DCM under N 2 was added 1-chloro-N,N,2-trimethyl-1-propenylamine (1.5 mL, 11.25 mmol, 2.25 equiv). The solution was allowed to stir at rt for 2 h. The solvent was then removed on a vacuum manifold (equipped with liquid N 2 solvent trap), and the resulting solid was further dried in this manner for another 3 h to give the corresponding acid chloride (without further purification) in quantitative yield. The resulting acid chloride (2.58 g, 7.5 mmol, 1.5 equiv) in anhydrous THF (30 mL) was added to a solution of methyl 8-amino-4-isobutoxyquinoline-2-carboxylate (1.4 g, 5.0 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in anhydrous THF (30 mL). Anhydrous DIEA (1.3 mL, 7.5 mmol, 1.5 equiv) was added, and the mixture was stirred for 12 h at rt under N 2 . The reaction mixture was concentrated and purified by silica gel chromatography (cyclohexane/EtOAc = 1:1) to afford the title compound as a yellow solid (1.75 g, 60%). Compound 10. The title compound was synthesized on a 19 μmol scale (50 mg of Wang resin with manufacturer's loading: 0.38 mmol g −1 ) by using the general SPS methodologies mentioned above and those previously published. 31b The crude product was purified by semipreparative RP-HPLC (System G) to afford the title compound as a white solid (6.9 mg, 15%, purity by RP-HPLC: 97%). RP-HPLC (System E) R t = 10. 20 Compound 12. The title compound was synthesized on a 19 μmol scale (50 mg of Wang resin with manufacturer's loading: 0.38 mmol g −1 ) by using the general SPS methodologies mentioned above and those previously published. 31b The crude product was purified by semipreparative RP-HPLC (System F) to afford the title compound as a pale yellow solid (14. The Journal of Organic Chemistry Article scans per increment, a pulse program of roesyesgpph, a mixing time of 200 ms, and water suppression using excitation sculpting.
Molecular Modeling. MacroModel version 8.6 (Schrodinger Inc.) was used for building all of the molecular models. The minimization conditions: force field, MMFFs; solvent, none; cutoff, extended; method, TNCG; and maximum iterations, 500) are constant throughout the calculations. To begin, an ill-folded structure of 12 with a left-handed or right-handed helical twist was employed to perform energy minimization by importing the distances information calculated from the selected NOE data (see Supporting Information) as the constrained distances. After trying several different starting points, all of the ill-folded structures with a left-handed twist failed to generate any uniform conformation (each time giving a different irregular conformation) after energy minimization. In contrast, the illfolded structures with a right-handed twist formed a helical structure, which was consistent with CD data. With the first molecular model in hand, another 19 molecular models were obtained to estimate their stability. To access the following 19 molecular models, the first molecular model was randomly released to an ill-folded structure again. Then, energy minimization was carried out via the same method to afford the second molecular model. This process was repeated 18 times to obtain all 20 molecular models. Root-mean-square deviation data was generated in PyMOL. 
